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European Pony Championships

A mythical place nearby A mythical place nearby 
ParisParis

From 17 to 22 July 2012, France will live to the 
rythm of the Euro Pony, the European Pony 
Festival during which will take place the FEI 
European Pony Championships. This is the 
highest level of equestrian competition open 
to children from 12 to 16 years old, the next 
generation of the national teams from all 
over Europe.

In the prestigious setting of the «Grand 
Parquet de Fontainebleau», this leading 
sporting event is showing three European 
Championships on the Olympic equestrian 
disciplines such as show jumping, eventing 
and dressage. It will also be the chance to 
attend to an international horse ball trophy, 
the only equestrian team sport.

The «Grand Parquet de Fontainebleau» was a natural choice 
to organize this festival thanks to its equestrian  history 
(Olympic Games, European and French championships, 
etc.). It’s also an exceptional place, near the wellknown city 
of Fontainebleau and at the gates of Paris.

This  essentional sporting event is the unique moment 
for your company, your brands, products and services to 
meet an expanded panel constituted by young enthusiast 
sportsmen (women), supporters and summer visitors 
discovering an  emotion-packed universe.

Team spirit, harmony, precision, endurance, 
courage and passion are the essence shared by the 
300 riders from all over the continent. The public 
also will live a unique experience. Alongside the 
top-level sport, he will immerse himself in the world 
of equestrian sports while strolling in the heart of a 
large exhibition and demonstration space.

The best pony ridersThe best pony riders
  in Fontainebleau  in Fontainebleau

Holding sway beyond the Holding sway beyond the 
equestrian worldequestrian world

That’s the gamble of the organizing committee, chaired by 
Michel Valache, passionate corporate manager, and André 
Bonneau, experienced organizer of great international  
competitions such as the CSIOP of Fontainebleau since 
2002. They both are convinced that horse-riding will give 
new feelings to visitors. Thanks to a fi tted communication 
campaign and a closeness work  with all the actors of  the 
equestrian world, the Euro Pony 2012 wants to gather 20,000 
passionates and novices around the ponies. 

The stakesThe stakes
France is an equestrian nation, one of those having the most 
members in the world (over 700 000 members). The Euro Pony 2012  
is an opportunity to reinforce the reputation of France and Europe 
as a «country» of champions.

That’s also a showcase for companies related to horse industry and a 
place to meet each other and bring together young riders and their 
family / friends circle, a very interesting target.



Who, where, and for who

 The Etrier d’Arbonne, a nonprofi tmaking association, created in 1997 to 
start an equestrian center activity, organizes since 2002 an international 
competition exclusively reserved to riders under 16 years and their ponies. 
Named the Bonneau International Pony (BIP), it’s the biggest meeting for 
ponies and international riders in Europe.

Michel Valache, André Bonneau and all the team take care over details to 
off er the best shows to european delegations to get a competition where the 
quality is acknowledged and apreciated by all the federations. 

This fame, obtained year by year leads to a dream: the organization of the FEI 
European Pony Championships 2012.

The organizing committeeThe organizing committee

The equestrian stadium of the Grand Parquet, situated at the south of Paris, 
completely renovated in 2011, is dedicated to great competitions: covered 
stand including offi  ces and press room, a French gastronomic restaurant and a rethink 
reception for riders and horses.
A unique site welcoming the best nations of 
show jumping and eventing and giving large 
possibilites:

> 2 grass arenas.
> 5 sand arenas.

A cross country course where the best European 
riders came in 2009 to compete the senior 
FEI Eventing European Championship will be 
partly used for the FEI European Eventing Pony 
Championships.

Grand Parquet de Fontainebleau

The placeThe place

ff 

Horse fans and public will share this moment of leisure with their family.

10 000 visitors come every year to the Bonneau International Poney...We expect 20 000 visitors at the Euro 

Poney!

Riders:  teenagers between 12 and 16 years old, mostly girls which have a family able to sponsor their 
sports career.

A family show

The publicThe public



The Euro Pony in short

Animations for the general public
Games, introductions to the equestrian 
disciplines, music, local products, space 
for teenagers, etc. We want to look 
especially after the audience to propose 
various animations.

The European Pony Festival for all: a big exhibitors’ village

4 disciplines, 30 invited countries

Show Jumping
Course composed of around 12 fences 
with bars that can fall fown when being 
hit by the horse. A fence can be composed 
of one, two or three successive fences: 
that’s what we call combination. The goal: 
fi nish the course without putting down 
any bar and inside the time allowed.

The team ranking (teams of 3 or 4 riders) 
takes into account the speed class and 
the two nations cup rounds. In this class, 
only the best 3 results of each team 
count. 

A the end of the Nations Cup (where the 
team medals are awarded), the 25 best 
couples are qualifi ed for the individual 
fi nal, while the other riders participate to 

the «Small Final». The individual ranking 
is established by adding up the penalties 
incured during the 3 qualifying classes 
(speed class, Nations Cup, fi nal).

Dressage 

What looks like the fi gure skating consists 
of compulsory fi gures such as reinback, 
prouette, leg-yelding, etc. The judges 
give a mark to each one what gives a 
total average score. 
Eventing

This equestrian triathlon is composed 
of 3 diff erent tests in the following 
order: dressage, cross country, and show 
jumping. The cross country is a course full 
of 18 fi xed natural fences (what makes 
the diff erence between cross country 

and show jumping). The course 3640m to 
4160m long and must be accomplished 
inside an ideal time.

To get the fi nal ranking (team and 
individual), we add dressage score 
to cross country and show jumping 
penalties. 

Horseball

This is a trendy mix between rugby and 
basketball on horseback which plays 
on ponies or horses. That is the only 
team equestrian sport. The teams are 
composed of 4 players and 2 reserves and 
is played on a 70m x 30m arena. The goal 
is to...score goals with a leatherhandle-
rounded ball. The goals are circular and 
placed at 3m from the ground. Length of 
matches: 2 half-periods of de 11 minutes.

On the sport sideOn the sport side

On the side of animationsOn the side of animations

For the professionals

A breeding village will be set up to show the diff erent French sport ponies 
studbooks and the French breeders associations. They will organize breeding 
shows and demonsrations with mares, foals and stallions. French Saddle 
Pony, New Forest, Connemara, Shetland, etc. will bring their best specimens.

International meetings will be organized around breeding, sport ponies 
and horse riding to encourage exchanges between professionals and users 
(riders, equestrian centers, etc.).



European Pony Championships

Young, throughout its participants (12-16 years old).
Dynamic, a true sport with true athletes.
Festive and familial, we come to distract ourself and share.
Open to all kinds of publics thanks to various activities.
Solidarity, the Euro Pony 2012 provides support to JustWorld International, association working for the 
education of children in the world and attached to the solidarity of equestrian actors.

Media plan

Paris and its region
> Radio (France Bleu, EFM, Evasion, Vibration, Oui FM)
> TV  (France 3 Ile de France, Equidia)
> Press (Le Parisien, La République de Seine et Marne)

French and European equestrian medias

And medias specialized in tourism
Greater Paris, Vacances, etc. and english press: half of tourists are not 
French in july.

Targeting young people, families and tourists

An advertising campaign which will touch 

between 400,000 and 1,000,000 persons.

Partnerships which will have an audience between 

300,000 to 500,000 people.

Image of the eventImage of the event

An adapted communicationAn adapted communication

Partnerships

Public transports (train, bus, etc.) and their advertising networks.

National medias

Equidia, the French equestrian channel: advertising campaign, live 
broadcasting.

Tourists Offi  ces



European Pony Championships

Press relations

Press and public relations  are necessary to relay offi  cial 
informations, to establish privileged contacts with journalistes 
and medias, and to keep the audience in touch with important 
news about the show.

Video production

The video production will give us the chance to send footages to 
TV’s and to make live broadcast on sport channels such as on web 
tv’s.

Display

Our criterias are:

To be present where families go (city center, malls, etc.)

To be present all around Fontainebleau, put the emphasis on 

proximity

Special promotional and educational actions

To make aware the population: demonstrations inside the city 
center of Fontainebleau throughout a partnership with hotels and 
shopkeepers to get a qualitative visibility.

Partnerships with national medias 
giving fame to the event  close to a 

diversifi ed public.

30,000 euros dedicated to the 

communication.

French equestrian medias and 
their 100,000 readers and 

equestrian European medias.



An offer for each need

Offi  cial Supplier
Contact usContact us

Pack CSIP      price: contact usprice: contact us

Pack Discipline  price: contact usprice: contact us

Pack Euro Pony   price: contact uscontact us

The Euro Pony 2012 is a unique place to improve the common acknowledge of your brand and use its aura close 
to teenagers and families. An ideal geographical situation into a dynamic zone (Fontainebleau / Ile de France) 
easily accessible.

- Your logo / brand name all over the communication (printed, broadcasted, online)
- To be present on the Euro Pony show

- Every class of the CSIP at your brand name
- Your logo on all communication releases about the CSIP
- To be present on the Euro Pony show

- You choose one of the discipline of the European Pony Championship (showjum-
ping, eventing, dressage, horseball)
- The title of «offi  cial partner»
- Your logo / brand name all over the communication (printed, broadcasted, online)
- To be present on the Euro Pony show

- The event Euro Pony at your brand name
- The title of «offi  cial partner»
- Your logo / brand name all over the communication (printed, broadcasted, online)
- Your logo on by-products
- To be present on the Euro Pony show



Custom-made services

Fences on the European Pony Championships

Combo 2 stars : a cross country and a show jumping fences. 
The Partner is named each time the cross fence is jumped. 
Visuals aids on fences (cost of fabrication paid by the partner) giving 
the chance to be present on offi  cial photos and videos.

Combo 1 star : one show jumping fence. Visual aids on fences 
(cost of fabrication paid by the partner) giving the chance to be 
present on offi  cial photos and videos.

Combo Cross : one cross country fence. The Partner is named 
each time the cross fence is jumped. Visual aids on fences (cost 
of fabrication payed by the partner) giving the chance to be present 
on offi  cial photos and videos.

An arena branded at your name
Give your name to an arena and be present on the program, signs, 
press releases, etc.

Arch footbridge of the main arena (sea the third photo opposite)

Maximale exposition in front of the public.

Signs along the arena
Packages of 4 signs (outside and inside the arena).

Class of the European Pony Championships
You choose one of the classes: one fence during the class, logo 
on all communication supports about the class (program, results, 
photos, etc.).

Trophy
You choose the trophy: best owner, best supporters, etc.

The classical packsThe classical packs



Custom-made services

Exhibitors villageExhibitors village

An exhibitors village will welcome more than 100 

trade stands (according to their surface).

The Euro Pony Village, it’s:

An area dedicated to horse industry (equipments, horse 

food, saddleries, horsetrucks, etc.).

An area dedicated to children with products such as comics, 
videogames, books, toys, etc.

An area dedicated to associations and institutional 

organizations.

Several restaurants and snack points will animate the visitors’ 
fl ow.

Hospitality area with VIP services will be the right place for 
you to invite customers and partners.

You can choose between renting a stand or by just renting 
a space adapted to your needs (such as for trucks or bip 
equipments).

Options: electricity, internet, video display.

The organizers don’t supply lamps and furnitures.



Price list

To become an offi  cial partner of the Euro Pony off ers to your company, your products or your services 

a strong and effi  cient impact on equestrian fans and a French audience. You can associate sport 

values - performance, fairplay, respect - to your brand and take advantage of the most important 

pony event of the year. 

You can discover below diff erent possibilities of partnership. Prices are just given for your 

information. We will send you a quote according to your needs.

Action Price Characteristics Audience’s

visibility

Visibility on com-

munication

Banner 2000 €/4 banners Provided by you YES YES (pictures and 
videos given to the 
medias)

Personalized fence 3500 € Manufacturing 
costs paid by the 
partner
Fence during all the 
classes

YES YES (pictures and 
videos given to the 
medias)

Volunteers

dressing

2500 € + supply of 
the clothes

Partner’s logo on 
the volunteers, 120 
persons

YES NO

European

Championship

Class

8000 € Representative of 
the partner at the 
prize giving cere-
mony, class that 
bears the name of 
your brand

YES (fence*) YES (your logo 
on the start-lists 
/ results, name 
broadcasted on 
the public-address 
system)

International
classes

2500 € Except classes 
of the European 
Championships 
(only CSIP)

YES YES (your logo 
on the start-lists 
/ results, name 
broadcasted on 
the public-address 
system)

Trade stand 3 x 3 m

Trade stand 5 x 5 m

Trade stand 10x5 m

Electric meter 2KW

900 € for 6 days
1200 € for 6 days
2400 € for 6 days

80 €

Floor included. 

Furnitures and 
lights not included.

YES (in the pro-
gramme and the 

map of the event)

On the website and 
in the programme

Open cocktail 1500 € Except cost of the 
caterer

YES
(in the programme)

On the website and 
in the programme

Private cocktail 3000 € Except cost of the 
caterer

NO NO

Prices are given as a rough guide and are not contractual.



The team

Xavier Boudon
Communication

Managing director and founder of 
the Pixizone PR agency, he joins his 
excellent knowledge of equestrian 
sports to a strategical approach of 
promotion and communication on 
international equestrian events for 
which he works since more than a 
decade. Creator of the «BIP» concept, 
he renews his support to the organizing 
committee for the Euro Pony to make of 

this show the biggest pony event organized in Europe.

Michel Valache
President of the Euro Pony 2012

Horse fan, amateur owner and rider, he 
chose to support since ever his passion 
as well as managing an important 
industrial unit. Chief operating offi  cer 
of Veolia Propreté, Vice Président of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
of Paris, he puts a lot of himself into 
professional institutions that increase 
public awareness of protection of the 

environment and management of the wastes. He is also 
President of the association « La Seine en Partage ».

André Bonneau
Director of the Euro Pony and show jumping

Managing director of the Etrier 
d’Arbonne Equestrian Center, he has 
been during many years the deputy 
trainer of the French pony show jumping 
team. Born in a famous international 
riders’ family, he passes his knowledges 
to young riders.

Nicolas & Julien Thiessard
Coordinators horse-ball

Former international horseball players, 
several times medal-winners at national 
and international level, they contribute 
to the development of horseball in France 
since more than 15 years. They work 
with the French equestrian federation to 
promote horseball and organize many 
offi  cial competitions, especially elite 
championship phases.

André Arriubergé
Coordinator eventing

After a top level sport carreer and 
being a famous trainer, he joined 
the equestrian committee of Paris as 
technical consultant before integrating 
the regional equestrian committee of 
Ile de France at the same position.  He 
supervises all the training sessions for 
horse riding teachers and competition 
offi  cials. Horse riding instructor, he’s 
involved  in the development of eventing.

Jean Morel
Coordinator dressage

Former international dressage rider, 
member of the French team, international 
judge, he belongs to the key fi gures of 
the French equestrian sector. Founder 
and managing director of PSV (photo-
sound-video specialized in equestrian 
events), he manages the French elite 
circuit «Grand National» for the French 
equestrian federation. and contributes to 

the organization of many shows.


